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    The reform of our tax system has sent enterprises into fierce competition 
within the restraint of the tax. Taxation is part of the costs of the enterprise. The 
existence of tax restricts the enterprise’s financial target. So, tax planning has 
been the important part of financial management. 
Based on three major parts of financial management: decision-making on 
financing, decision-making on investment, and decision-making on profit 
allocation, this paper applies related theories to the practice, tries to solve how to 
fulfill tax planning involved with financial management，and gives some 
illumination on the practice of tax planning involved with financial 
management. 
This paper falls into six chapters: 
The first chapter is introduction. 
The second chapter is on the review on tax planning, including the 
definition of tax planning, the difference between tax planning, tax avoidance 
and tax evasion, and the principals and the techniques of tax planning. 
The third chapter is on the enterprise financial target restricted by the 
condition of taxation. At the beginning of this chapter, I explain that the 
financial target should be maximizing the value of enterprise .Then I analyze the 
effect of taxation on financial target. Finally, I get a conclusion: to maximize the 
value of enterprise, an enterprise should combine tax planning with other 
activities of financial management. 
The fourth chapter discusses the tax planning in the course of 
decision-making on financing, including capital structure and tax planning, tax 
planning for interest on debt, tax planning for discount or premium on bonds, 
tax planning for leasehold. 
The fifth chapter discusses the tax planning in the course of 
decision-making on investment. First, I analyze the effect of taxation on 
investment decision-making. Then combining some examples, explain how to 
perform tax planning by choosing enterprise organization pattern, the area 
invested，the industry invested and the manner of investment. 
The sixth chapter explores the tax planning for profit allocation. 
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息闻名于世的一家公司(The Bureau of National Affairs Inc)，除了出书以外，
还定期出版两本知名度很高的国际税务专业杂志。一本叫做《税收管理国



















于 1989 年出版了题名为《跨国公司的税收筹划》 (Tax Planning  for  
Multinational  Companies)的一本专著，书中提出的论点及税收筹划的技术
对一些跨国公司影响颇深。加拿大多伦多大学经济学系 Jack Mintz，Michael 
Smart 和 Haufler Schjelderup (2000)就曾指出，由于投资和收入的转移，势
必使税前利润具有弹性，那么就存在有人为控制和操作的可能性。又如美
国的注册会计师 Thomas R. Pope 和 D.B.A.,Richard W. Schwartz ,M.D(2002)，
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